
 

  

 

 

 

  

  

A letter from Bishop Aitken 

to the 
Northeastern Minnesota Synod  

 

Pentecost 
May 31, 2020 

 
 

Dear Congregations of the Northeastern Minnesota Synod, 
Peace, hope and courage in Christ, our Lord and in the strength  of the Holy 
Spirit  
 

Your Bishop’s clear intentions, directives and encouragement:  
 

I want all of us to know that congregations are not to return to “in-person 
gatherings” at the 25% capacity as currently allowed at this time nor in the future 
until all protocols by your congregation’s Smart Team have been met and 
posted.   Just because it may be allowed, doesn’t make it right, safe, smart, 
salutary or faithful to our call in Christ.  In fact, it is not safe, and the infection rate 
of COVID-19 is still on the rise. We have not reached the CDC “bench marks” for 
the phases of returning to in-building meetings yet. As I write this, (and the 
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number will have gone up when you receive this) 967 people have died from 
COVID-19 in Minnesota, and there are 22,947 confirmed cases.  Infection rates are 
going up and not down. Christians do not put other people at risk of dying no 
matter how much they may want to return to their buildings.  We are in this for a 
long, long time, and Pentecost reminds us that God has made us capable, through 
the power of the Holy Spirit, already given us,  to deal with it maturely.  As 
baptized disciples of Jesus, we care for the neighbor and Jesus defined the 
neighbor as anyone, no exceptions. In the past 10 weeks, I have heard how smart 
and faithful you have been as leaders are in your congregations to keep everyone 
safe.  Thank you, and keep it up.  Remember, we have never cancelled worship – it 
goes on each week beautifully in our Synod through your technology, which has 
opened the door to new forms of evangelism.    You are the church. The building is 
not. 
  

I have instructed all our Rostered Leaders, and congregational Council members to 
create a “Smart Team” made up of elected leaders and other intelligent science-
respecting members in each congregation to meet, discuss, and come up with a 
plan for in-person gatherings their church buildings only when it is safe to do so, 
even at the 10 people or less number. This plan must be posted so everyone in the 
congregation knows about it.  Many of you have this Smart Team up and 
running.  Good on you.  I commend you.  This is hard work, I know, and that’s why 
the Holy Spirit is with you as your Advocate all the way through this process. I’ve 
outlined in previous pastoral letters the way forward, and ask you to go to  our 
Northeastern Minnesota Website www.nemnsynod.org Use “Bishop Aitken’s 
Guidance going forward,” with your Smart Team  and if you work with the 
following six documents, you are on your way to your plan:   
 

1- (ELCA) Considerations for Returning to in-person Worship: 
 Being Church Together During the COVID-19 Pandemic 

2-The Risks, Know them, Avoid them. 
3-Guidelines:  In person Church Gatherings 

4-Returning to the Sanctuary: Worship Resources 

5-Gov. Walz; Worship Guidance 

6- Liability Questions regarding re-opening buildings. 
 

 At our last two Rostered Ministers and Lay Leaders Zoom meetings, we discussed 
how well online worship, video and Face-time-live worship has worked. We also 
discussed a variety of new ways of worship that included – where possible – 
parking lot services with clear rules of safety, sharing parking lots with other 
congregations and the work of thinking through when the time is right, a gradual, 
regulated in-person building use,  
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The pandemic has been taxing on us.  The continued systemic racism and 
violence  that  we witnessed last week in the Twin Cities and that is so deeply 
rooted in our culture  reminds us of our call to look to Jesus, to cherish one 
another, and stand against anything that diminishes the integrity of every human 
being.   You are precious. So is everyone else God made.   I pray for you and I am 
glad to be your Bishop with a strong word for you.  Don’t let those who haven’t 
thought through the safety of all when it comes to entering your building take 
over.  Be good and respectful toward your Rostered Leaders.  I know them.  I stand 
with them.  They took vows to serve and lead in your congregations.  Listen to 
them.  And remember, many of our Rostered Leaders are in that “vulnerable” age 
group or pre-existing health issues group..  We in the Church must respect their 
decisions to not meet in person, even as time goes on. There are a myriad of 
creative ways they will lead and serve you.    As we continue to worship and 
live  together during the many difficult days ahead, let us be “wise as serpents and 
harmless as doves” as our Lord said to his disciples.   
  
 

In the seriousness, partnership, and joy of our call in Christ,  
 

+Bishop Thomas M. Aitken 

  Northeastern Minnesota Synod, ELCA 
 

 

 

  

For more information and 
resources provided by the ELCA 
and the Northeastern Minnesota 
Synod on COVID-19, click here!  
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